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As an important part of the integrated passenger transportation, the road 
passenger transportation has developed rapidly in recent years. Enterprise’s strategy 
has been heightened to a new status in passenger transportation enterprises. With the 
upgrading status of strategy in enterprises, how to carry it out effectively has become 
a great concern for the enterprises. As a result, the Balanced Scorecard (BSC) as an 
executive tool of the strategy is timely and inevitably introduced to the road passenger 
transportation enterprises.  
This article is based on the practice of BSC as a tool of performance evaluation 
in road passenger transportation enterprises, and focuses on the related questions that 
need to be solved and perfected when applying BSC in those enterprises. The thesis as 
a whole is divided into five parts: In the first part, questions are raised based on the 
conditions of performance evaluation in road passenger transportation enterprises. 
The second part introduces the principles of BSC .The third part introduces the case of 
BSC applied in a road passenger transportation enterprise— XX transportation Group. 
In the fourth part, the author concretely analyzes questions occurring when applying 
BSC and the solutions to those questions, and the last part serves as a conclusion. 
The purpose of this thesis is to provide thoughts for those road passenger 
transportation enterprises to practice effective BSC, help the enterprise to form 
scientific and effective performance evaluation system based on BSC, and to 
continuously promote the enterprise’s management ability. 
The innovation of this article is that based on practice, the author makes a 
profound research and analysis on the key problems in the execution of BSC such as 
guideline designing, budget management, process, inspection，etc in road passenger 
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经有 50 个，二级资质客运企业已经达到 521 个。 
随着国民经济的稳定快速发展，道路客运行业所面临的铁路、航空、水路等
运输的竞争正在逐步升级。如铁路不断提速，服务质量不断提升，网络不断完善；
航空班线不断加密，廉价航空公司不断涌现等等。根据 WTO 协议，从 2003 年开
                                                        
①五纵七横：指我国规划建设的以高等级公路为主的公路主骨架。“五纵”指：1同江－三亚；2北京－珠
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